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LAW OF LOVE: Love worketh no ill
to his neighbor: therefore love is the

fulfilling of the law.—Romans 13: 10.

THE FRIEND OF SINNERS: Their
scribes and Pharisees murmured
against his disciples, saying, Why do ;
ye eat and drink with publicans and
sinners? And Jesus answering said
unto them, They that are whole need

not a physician, but they that are
siek. I came not to call the righteous
but sinners to repentance,—Luke 5:
30-32.

New York, Jan. 13. - Winter dawns
mo lengthy here and seem to extend
l ght down to the gray light of s
oV.;>ck. Near Grand Central TernPnrl
•t this unearthly hour, just as the
hustling ern millers were beginning
tr.c air of sprightlyness to the high
cold arches of the main waiting roam
I pet ccived an unseemly commotion
ir nn>' correr. a group of red caps
were gathered toget..,-i m confab inJ
1. ajj.p.iicd they viere moving the
cases cc.orging to an orchestra.

A r..wspend attendant explained
That s u.e Red Cap hand of the New

York Central railroad. They have
been tip u’l night down in Mulberry
street piny ng for an Italian fiesta.
Now they’re getting ready to put their
instruments away and worn here all
day *

This loony town!

COSTLY QUAFFING BACK
Those dinner and supper parties of

the nineties which were climaxed
when some paunchy plutocrat seized
the slipper from a ballerina’s number
three foot and filled it with cham-
pagne for a toast to the lady, always
left me slightly skeptical. In the first
place, I could never see the fun in
drinking anything out of a. shoe, even
a. lovely lady’s.

Now comes word that the re-entry
Pf the Russian ballet accompanied
by a good deal of its czarist glory,
into the life of Che town has brought
with it the fine old custom of slip-
per quaffing. The night of the pre-
mier, I hear, a utilities plutocrat 're-
vived the rite, and since the gal had
a hoof as long as Garbo’s he became
tipsy with the performance.

But no wone of the swanky shoe-
shops has sent word to me that it is
about to design a special slipper for
champagne quaffing. The shoe will be
designed to fit the foot of Baranova,
a 16-year-old ballet sensation. I im-
agine it will be waterproofed. Anyhow
Baranova will scarcely attend many of
the shindigs at which such goings-on
take place, for she is chaperoned by
a Russian mother who is a good deal
¦stricter, I am told, than the Holly-
wood stage manna of song and story.

I.OST AND FOttNI)

During a sortie into one of the lar-
ger department stores here I passed
the room devoted to lost tots and
peeked in. Provided with toys, nour-
ishment if needed and the attention
of a trained nurse these strayed
youngsters seemed to bemoan very lit-
tle their separation from shopping
parents.

Indeed, one wild-eyed mother brush
<rd past me to clasp her misplaced
moppet frantically to her boson, heav-
ing a great sigh of relief at success
In her search. But what was the moth
er’s embarrassment to learn that her
child didn’t want to leave the lost in-

fant department at all. She was pulled
• out in tears. Sometimes there are ten
or a dozen straying tots in the room.
Most of them are under five and all
of them are restored to their mothers

before dusk.

IOC A Y
TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES

1785- Samuel Woodworth, New
York poet, author of f’The Old Oaken
Bucket”, born at Scituate, Mass. Died

in New Yolk, Dec. 9, 1842.
1808—Salmon P. Chase, Ohio law-

yer, U. S. Senator, governor, Lincoln’s

secretary of the Treasury, Chief Just-

ice of the U. S. Born at Cornish, N.
51. Died May 7, 1873.

1834 -Horatio Alger, the most popu-
lar writer of boys’ stories in the coun-

try, author of some 119 books, born

at Revere, Mass. Died at Natick, Mass
July 18, 1899.

1866 --Alexander Legge, president of
the International Harvester Co., first
chairman of the Federal Farm Board
born in Dane Co., W'is. Died in Chi-
cago, Dec. 3, 1933.

1867—Jay Hambidge, a noted Ame-

rican artist, born in Canada. Died
Jan. 20, 1924.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1691 —George Fox, English founder

of the Quaker, died Aged 66.
1733 English colonists under

Oglethorpe arrived at Charleston,
iS. C., to settle Georgia.

1918—The South suffered from the

worst blizzard in its history.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
U. S. Senator William J. Bulow of

South Dakota, born at Moscow, Ohio,
65 years ago.

James G. Rogers, dean of the Uni-
versity of Colorado Law School,
Hoover’s Assistant Secretary of State,
born in Denver, 51 years ago.

Dr. Luther P. Eisenhart, dean of
the Princeton Graduate School, born
a Ytork, Pa., 58 years ago.

Dr. Joseph F. Rock, noted U. S.
Department of Agriculture botanist,
born in Austria, 50 years ago.

Kay Francis, movie star, born in
Oklahoma City, Okla., 28 years ago.

Lord Arnold, British Dabor lord,
born 56 years ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
Here is a tendency to a fine and

general disposition. Turned in the
right path there is the making of a>
student of philosophy, with a tend-
ency to mysticism. There is danger,
however, that a certain weakness of
.character n.ay run away from con-
trol and lead to dissipation unless
curbed.

Educational Car
Visits Henderson

For Exhibit Here
An opportunity to see the largest

traveling museum in the world will
be given citizens and school children
of Henderson here this afternoon and
night and on Monday when the
World Wonder Car, a bus 52 feet six
inches long, under the supervision of
the famous Greyhound Lines stages
an exhibit in this city.

The car was christened by Dr. Ohas.
O. Abbott of the Smithsonian Insti-
tute. Washington, D. C-, and has nine
government displays and exhibits
from {approximately every country,
interestingly arranged in glass cases
within the C3r.

The exhibits were collected and ar-
ranged by John D. Lippy, Jr., of
Washington, for the purpose of pro-
moting visual education throughout
the country and carries the indorse-
ment of the Department of Educa-
tion.

According to the manager of the
large car, an educational tour of all
the schools in the United States is
planned, and estimated time required
being about six years.

The car will be open for public in-
spection here today and Monday.

Among the educational exhibits are
authentic Lincoln relics, World War
relics, all kinds of curious coins,
stamps from all over the world, a sea
exhibit, including a large Octopus, in
addition to curios from China, Japan
Australia, Africa, Arabia, The Holy
Land, Philippines, and Haiti. Per-
haps the most interesting and amus-
ing are the dressed fleas from Mex-
ico.

A photostatic copy of the Declara-
tion of Independence with letters
from five of the early presidents, to-
gether with the smallest book ever
printed in this country, being govern-
ment loaned, are some of the out-
standing items of a most interesting
educational exhibit ever presented to
'he public and schools of the coun-
try.

Lindbergh’s Name Figures
In Probe Air Mail Lettings

(Continued from Page One.)

part in making contracts for this workduring the last aministration.
As the information requested cameback to the committee, they said, the

Treasury was asked to check the in-
come tax reports of the men concern-
ad.

Senators have been studying this
information in search for any oon-
trary statements.

One committee investigator indicat-
es! to newsmen that Lindbergh’s tax
report was one of the most recently
requested, since only in the last few
days did the questionnaire sent him
return.

A report on the former postmaster
general was said to have been request
ed two weeks ago prior to testimony
befor ethe committee by one of his
former stenographers that that part,
of his official and personal files ha
been burned just before last March •

Gets NRA Post

£1
- W. Averill Harriman

Widely known as a rising power
in the banking world, and son of
the famous railroad magnate, W,
Averill Harriman of New York has
been appointed division administra>
tor of the NRA to succeed Malcolm

Muir, who resigned.
fCentral Preen)

Raleigh Politics
Getting Hot Again

, (Continued rrom T"age One.)

their own plans. Mayor George A.
Iseley, Commissioner of Finance, Is
credited with being willing to coop-
erate with the “Citizens Committee”
but with being constantly outvoted
and overruled by Commissioners
Brown and Barton, who hold the bal-
ance of power in the three-man com-
mission.

There has been constant friction be-
tween the commissioners here ever
since they took office ,with Commis-
sioner Browns Brown and Marton us-
ually voting together and with Mayor
Iseley on the other side. Nearly a
year ago the “Citizens’ Committee”
was appointed by a mass meeting of
citizens here to try to get things
straightened out at the city hall and
work out a more adequate budget.
But so far it seenps to have accom-
plished little..

The trouble flared up again a few
weeks ago when the city, on the vote
of Commissioners Brown and Bar-
ton, employed Ralph L. Steele as city
accountant, disregarding entirely the
request of the citizens’ committee
now refuses to accept as authentic
the audit just completed by Steele on
the grounds that it is not accurate.
As a result, the bank has refused to
make the requested loan of $81,500 to
the city.

McDUFFEE IS HEARD
IN SENATE OF S. C.

D. P. McDuffee, Henderson attor-
ney who is in the legal department
of the Federal Land Bank in Colum-
bia, S. C., and a member of the North
Carolina. Senate, spoke briefly to the
Senate in the South Carolina General
Assembly Wednesday night. He and
R. R. Morphew, representative from
Graham county in the 1933 legislature,
also connected with the land bank,
went to the iHenate gallery to look on
Soon they were observed by a. member
and their presence was announced.
The. president of the Senate appointed
a committee to escort them to the
rostrum and both spoke briefly. Sen-
ator John Wise ,of Chester, was
their escort. Their appearance was
reported in the Columbia State’s re-
port of the proceedings of the Wed-
nesday night session of the Senate.

Factory Wrecked With Dam
age Put At About $50,000

'Continued from Fisre One i

wreckage of the boiler room, which
contained three boilers, in an effort
to determine if ether persons had been
caught in the explosion.

The plant is located within two
blocks of the center of the business
district.

About 25 persons were believed by
officials to have been in the plant at
ithe time of the blast.

Mrs. J. R. Elliott, wife of the super-
indendent, witnessed the explosion
from her home 200 yards away.

“I heard this ‘terrific noise and then
the ground seemed to heave like an
earthquake,” she said. “From my
house I could see the plant seem to
come apart. Bricks were flying every-
where. Some of them struck my house.

“There was an awful hiss of steam
and it covered all the wreckage, cut-
ting off my view.”

Democrats To
Launch 1934 Drive

(Continued from Page One.)

mittee already has been reorganized.
Representative Bolton, of Ohio, was
elected chairman many months ago.
Under the guidance of Representative
iSnell, of New York, party floor leader,
the organization has been united into
a militant group, and now is scouting
about for isues for the campaign.

All the 435 House seats and a third
of the Senate seats are to be filled
at the November elections. At present
Democrats control 314 House seats,
Republicans 113, and there are three
vacancies.

Tobacco Farmers Double
Revenues From Their Crop

(Continued from Page One.}

(compared with $11.64 in December,
1932.

Durham led all markets of the
State in average, the 4,072,376 pounds
sold there in December bringing $19.26
per hundred.

Henderson, in the middle belt with
Durham, sold 3,080,576 pounds at an
average of $18.67 per 100 pounds, while
Winston-Salem led that belt in sales *
with 8,361,950 pounds, wnlcii averaged I
$15.90 pei* hundred pounds.
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DISORDERLY

Eight Defendants In All
Face Bar of Justice in

County Court
Several defendants were before Re-

corder R. E. Clements in county court
today on charges of disorderly con-
duct and kindred violations qf the
law.

On a charge of being drunk and
disorderly and damaging property at.
the Red Bud filling station on the
Oxford Road, Clinton Ivey was sent
to the roads for 60 days, commitment
not to issue on payment of a fine of
$2.50 and costs and on condition he is
not convicted in Vance county again
in two jyegr®. Willie Glasgow and
Jimmie White were let off with the
costs, w'hile Ollie Allen was discharg-
ed. Doris Knight, also named in the
warrant, had formerly been at a re-
formatory ,an dintimations are she
will be returned there. All are white.

Jimmey Roberson, white, charged
with operating a disorderly place and
having whiskey for sale, was sent to

the roads for 60 days.
Moody Harper, white, was charged

with an assault with a dealy weapon,
a knife and was given six months on
the roads, commitment not to issue
on payment of a fine of $lO and the
costs and the doctor’s and hospital
bills of his victim and be of good be-
havior for two years.

Early Matthews was given 90 days
on the roads for disposing of mort-
gaged property, but commitment is
not to issue on payment of $25 to

M. Roberson, and costs in the case
and be of good behavior for two
years.

Utilities Set-Up Gets Politi-
cians Mad At Governor

(Continued from Page One.)

tion with the appointments, it was
not known who these two men were
or that they were college and univer-
sity men and hence “brain trusters”.
While the announcement of their ap-
pointment has been received with
real enthusiasm by some, it has been
/received with marked coolness and

an attitude of “I’m from Missouri and

have to be shown” —in most political
circles. The disgruntled political ele-

ment is decidedly displeased while

others are merely skeptical.
Dr. Poteat i* well known to vir-

tually every on? in North Carolina,
of course, as an educator of liberal

views, an eloquent preacher, out-

standing thinker and philosopher and
as a militant crusader for prohibition
In this latter role he is credited with
having shown himself to be a rather
able ‘politician in Ibe recenl repeal
election. But even among those who
know him best here —and there are
many here who have known him in-
timately for years, since Wake For-

est. is only 16 miles from Raleigh—-
there are few who regard Dr. Poteat

as having any wide or profound know
ledge of public, utilities, rate struc-
tures, valuations or of the many in-

tricate technical problems affecting
the control and regulation of utilities

companies. No one questions his in-

tegrity and fairness, of course, or his

ability to investigate and assimilate,

almost anything.
There, are some, however, who are

rather fearful that Dr. Poteat will

bring to his now duties too much of

a philosophical and sociological at-

titude without a sufficient back-
ground of practical knowledge. They

point out, that he has always been
and still is more of an idealist and
philosopher than practical business
man and inclined too much to be-
lieve in things as they ought to be
rather than as they are. Others point

to the fact that the Poteat mind if
inclined to be imperious and dom-
ineering with a tendency to dictate,

and impatient of other minds that

hold differing opinion. Some frank-

ly fear that Dr. Poeat may try to be-
come the Utilities Commission in
spite of Commissioner Winborne and
Associate Commissioner Hanft.

There is no doubt, however, that

Governor Ehringhaus is especially
pleased at having been able to per-
suade Dr. Poteat to serve as associate

commissioner, and that he believes
the appointment will be very popular
throughout the State. In announcing

the appointment of Dr. Poteat. Gov-
ernor Ehringhaus pointed out that he

“truly belongs to all of North Caro-

lina and the position which he holds

in the hearts of its citizenship and

the confidence which he universally

injoys gives addqd assurance that the

actions of the commission will be be-
yond the suggestion of unfairness,

either to the public or to the utilities
which from time to time may be
concerned.”

Governor Ehringhaus also pointed

out that he had appoint®*! Dr. Poteat

as an associate utilities commission-

er primarily for his extensive know-

ledge of individuals and conditions

over the State as a while and his
ability to correlate this knowledge

with such inanimate and concrete

things as rates, valuations and ser-

vices. He indicated that one of the

•principal reasons why he wanted Dr.

Poteat on the Utilities Commission

was to humanize it and bring it into
more vital cvontact with the every

day lives and activities of the peo-

ple who are affected by the utilities

companies in one way or another. He

pointde out that Dr. Poteat had ser-

ved as a member of a special rail-

road rate commission appointed by

former Governor I*ocke Cra'ig and

that Poteat had done outstanding

work as a member of this commission.

Both Governor Ehringhaus a.nd oth-
ers ’vho know Dr. Poteat maintain

that no one need have any fear of

his not having the ability and cap-

acity to master any of the intricacies

involved in connection w'tb regula-

tion of public utilities. It is also point-

ed out that Commissioner Winborne

and Associate (Commissioner Hanft

will hold the balance of power and
thus be able to overrule Dr. Poteat

whenever there is a disagreement.

Very little criticism bas been heard

so far >of /Professor Hanft, except
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ACROSS
I—To1 —To transpose
t—A kind of wine (plural)

11— A kind of meat

12—Fit of violent temper

IS—A measure of electrical
current

IS—Region

17—Ovule
19—A hard wood
22 —Formerly
24 —A large plant

£6—Commotion
26 —Saturates
27Tavern
28—Plunder
29Fortification

82—Ambition
84—Unadulterated
87—Minute particle

88—Assuage
40—Equips, as with weapons
41— Costly
43—Gain through effort
45—Demeanor
47—Market
48—Musical compositions

49Highly skilled workmen

DOWN
1—To cook by dry heat
2Avoid
B—To steep

4 Satisfy to repletion

5Spanish definite article
4 —Credit (abbr.)

7—lndolent

8—Past
9 Refresh

10— Resting places
13—Tiny (colloq.)

14 —Seed envelop

16—Before
18—A disease of cereal plants
20—Hackneyed
11—Feminine proper name
23—Tempest
29—Goes without food
10—Measure of length
81—A segment or section
83— Ailing
84— Combining form, meaning

motley, divers
85— A vase
86— A city in Germany
88 —Region
39—A measure of time
42—Small island
44 —Craft
16—A Canadian province

(initials)
47 —Mother

Answer to previous puzzle

? NOTICE OF SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION.

In the Superior Court.
i North Carolina:
, Vance County:

Juliette Ivey Cameron.
Vs.

Ernest Cameron.

1 The defendant, Ernest Cameron,
’ will take notice that an action en-

-1 titled as above has been commenced
in the Superior Court of Vance

1 County, North Carolina, for a Divorce
• Absolute on the grounds of separation

: for a period of more than two years,
and the said defendant will further

1 take notice that he is required to ap-
pear at the office of the Clerk of the
Superior Court of Vance County in

' the Courthouse, at Henderson, N. C.,
on or before the sth day of February
1934, and answer or demur to the
Complaint in the said action, or the
plaintiff will apply to the Court for
the relief demanded in said Com-
plaint.

This the sth day of January, 1934.
HELEN ROYSTER,

Deputy Clerk Superior Court of
Vance County.

Gholson and Gholson,
Paintiff’s Attorneys.

from tnose groups of politicians who
are constitutionally apposed to col-
lege professors and trained brains
and who think that all political jobs
should be distributed as pie to the
faithful without regard to any par-
ticular fitness which the faithful may
or may not have for these jobs. Pro-
fessor Hanft teaches public utilities
law in tue University of North Caro-
lina Law School, and is regarded as
an expert in this field. He has made
an exhaustive study of public utilities
in different states and has written a
b-.ok on “The Regulation of Public
Utilities in Minnesota.’’ It is believed
that he will be able to give valuable
and material assistance to Commis-
sioner Winborne and be of distinct
value as an associate member of the
commission. The two associate com-
missioners w; ll receive $25 a day while
attending hearings ,but their compen-
sation shall not exceed S9OO a year - .

GROCERY SToKSCh, FISH DEAL-
ers and others can save money on
their wrapping paper by buying old
papers for 10c per bundle at the
Dispatch office. Also fine for
kindling fires. UMf.

FORECLOSURE SALE.

By virtue of the power contained
in a Deed of Trust, executed by W.
W. Dickerson and Maggie Dickerson,
his wife, recorded in the office of tin;

Register of Deeds of Vance County
in Book 162, at page 242, default
having been made in the payment of
the debt therein secured, at the re
quest of the holder of the note, I
shall sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder for cash, at the Court
house door in Henderson, N. C., :it
twelve o’clock, Noon, on

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1934,
the following described real estate

That tract of land in Kittrell Town-
ship, Vance pounty, adjoining the
lands of Med Dickerson, Lee T Mit-
chell and M. S. Hicks, described as
follows:

Begin at Lee T. Mitchell and Henry
Blackley’s corner; thence N. *7 1-2
degrees E. 11.30 chains to M. S. Hick.*
corner; thence along his line 8. 87
1-2 degrees E. 8.00 chains to a stake,
thence along said Hicks’ and W W
Dickerson’s line N. S 8 degrees E 667
chains to a stake and Poplar pointers
in W. W. Dickerson’s line 84 ft. be-
yond a stake in said Hicks* and
Dickerson’s corner; thence S. 19 de
grees W. 14.75 chains to a stake m

road 17 ft. beyond White Oak on side
of road; thence along said road S
58 degrees E. 6.45 chains to stake In
road, Med Dickerson’s corner 16 1 2

ft. North of stake and Holly on South
side of road; thence along said Med
Dickerson’s line S. 15 degrees W
64.40 chains to Tar River, said Med

Dickerson’s corner, 35 ft. beyond
Elms; thence up said River N. 70 de-
grees W. 3.50, S. 85 W. 4.12 chains;
S. 88 degrees W. 9.00 chains; N. 71
1-2 degrees W. 17.50 chains; N. 60 de
grees W. 3.25 chains; N. 16 degrees
W. 1.50 chains; N. 12 degrees E. 1.60
chains; N. 19 degrees E. 4.00 chains;
N. 26 degrees E. 9.35 chains; N. 3.25
chains to Lee Mitchell’s corner on
River 20 ft. from Hornbeam; thence
along said Mitchell’s line S. 87 degrees
E. 2.25 chains to a stake; thence N.

23 1-2 degrees E. 33.50 chains to a

stake; thence N. 17 degrees E. too
chains to a stone and Dogwood;
thence N. 6 degrees E. 17 chains to
the beginning.

Contains 230 acres, more or less, it
being part of the Parker tract in
Egypt, inherited by Parker from John
Burwell.

11 acres, more or less, of the above
tract were conveyed to P. B. Smith
et al by deed recorded in Vance Re-
gistry Book 89, page 426, and are not
included herein.

This the 6th day of Januarv, 193-1
T. P. GHOLSON, Trustee

NOTICE OF RE-SALE OK
PROPERTY.

An advance bid of 10 percent hav-
ing been placed on the sale and bid
of $450.00 for the Tom Hawkins pro-
perty that was sold by public auction
Wednesday, January 3rd, by virtu'e of
authority vested in the undersigned as
trustee in a certain deed of trust
executed by Tom Hawkins and wife
Cora Hawkins on the 31st day of
January, 1927, and recorded in Book
140, Page 248, and by virtue of the
law regulating sales by trustees in
cases of advance bids the undersign-
ed trustee will offer for sale by pub
lie auction at the courthoue door
in Henderson, N. C. by public auction
for cash on Monday the 22nd day

of January, 1934, the following de
scribed property:

Begin at an iron stake, Henry Pro

ham corner, in or on Henderson and
Kittrell road, run thence along said
road towards Henderson 175 feet to

an iron stake, thence West to rigid
-of way of Raleigh and Gaston Rail-
road right of way; thence along right
of way towards Raleigh 175 feet to
Durham line; thence along Durham's
line 175 feet to place of beginning
See deed of Henderson Loan and Real
Estate Company to Tom Hawkins

This 6th day of Januarv, 1931
A. A, BUNN/ Trustee.
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